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SHALL WE DANCE?

PHOTO: KATHERINE BUTLER

Zach Naylor, Devontae Shuler, Terence Davis and Breein Tyree embrace after ﬁnding out that they will play in the NCAA tournament. Ole Miss is heading back to the NCAA tournament for the ﬁrst time since
2015. The 8 seed Rebels will take on 9 seed Oklahoma in Columbia, South Carolina.

JOSHUA CLAYTON
GRIFFIN NEAL

THEDMSPORTS@GMAIL.COM

Ole Miss basketball is
going dancing.
The Rebels will head to
Columbia, South Carolina, as
an 8 seed, facing oﬀ against
9 seed Oklahoma on Friday.
The Sooners went 19-13 this
season and finished No. 7 in
the Big 12.
Following a four-year
hiatus, the Rebels are back in
the NCAA men’s basketball
tournament after compiling
20 wins, a sixth-place finish
in the SEC and a top-40

NET ranking. To cap oﬀ the
season, the Southeastern
Conference and the
Associated Press rewarded
head coach Kermit Davis
with SEC Coach of the Year.
This is the first time
since 2002 that Ole Miss
will enter the tournament
with a true at-large bid. The
team received an automatic
bid after winning the SEC
Tournament in 2013 and a
play-in bid in 2015.
Ole Miss was picked to
finish last in the SEC before
the season began, due in
part to Andy Kennedy’s
abrupt exit mid-season and
Kermit Davis’s arrival. The

nucleus of this year’s team
is only marginally different
than that of the 2018 team
that lost 20 games and found
itself alone at the bottom of
the SEC standings.
The diﬀerence was Kermit
Davis.
The Rebels’ first-year coach
has now led three diﬀerent
programs to the tournament —
Idaho, Middle Tennessee and
Ole Miss. Success has followed
Kermit Davis wherever he’s
carried his clipboard, and it
has become an expectation.
“It was exactly our
goal,” Kermit Davis said. “It
wasn’t just said in the press
conference for coach-speak

and to make it look good for
TV. I meant it. I hate to sound
egotistical, but we’ve won a lot
of games over the last eight or
nine years, so I guess if you
get used to winning a little bit,
you kind of expect that that’s
going to happen.”
Kermit Davis reinvigorated
the program from the ground
up. His emphasis on defense
and ball movement turned
Breein Tyree and Terence
Davis into one of the SEC’s
most lethal backcourts. Ole
Miss won 10 conference
games in a time when the
SEC was arguably the second
best league in America. This
wasn’t Kermit Davis’s first

turnaround, however.
As a 28-year-old and the
youngest Division I head coach
in America at the time, Kermit
Davis took a previously 19-win
Idaho team to consecutive
25-win seasons en route to two
NCAA Tournament berths.
By winning 20 games
this season after Ole Miss
won just 12 last year, Kermit
Davis spearheaded the largest
turnaround out of all Power 5
teams in the country. The SEC
and AP acknowledged this
turnaround and awarded him
SEC Coach of the Year. It’s a

SEE TOURNAMENT PAGE 6

Here come the stickers: ASB campaigns begin
GRIFFIN NEAL

THEDMNEWS@GMAIL.COM

The Associated Student
Body election season began
on Sunday night as candidates
for all ASB positions were
certified to run in the 2019
Spring General Election by
interim ASB Attorney General
Anya Czerwinski.
In total, there are 13
students running for the six
executive cabinet positions.
Candidates for ASB President are Leah Davis, Tom
Fowlkes and Barron Mayfield.

Candidates for vice president are Sarah Doty, Brady
Kies, J.R. Riojas, Charlotte
Shackelford and Nick Weaver.
Candidates for judicial
chair are Liza Boyer and
Brynn Trahan.
Hannah Chauvin is the
only candidate running for
secretary. Austin Fiala is the
only candidate running for
attorney general, and Gianna
Schuetz is the only candidate
running for treasurer.
Campaigning will take
place on Business Row and
will last until election day
on April 2. Run-oﬀ elections

are set for April 4. Ahead of
elections, student media will
host a debate for all executive
candidates next week at the
Overby Center auditorium.
On April 2, along with
electing 50 new ASB Senators, students will have the
opportunity to elect a new
ASB Secretary, Treasurer,
Attorney General, Judicial
Chair, Vice President and
President.
Of the current executive
cabinet, President Elam
Miller, Vice President Walker
Abel and Judicial Chair Alex
Crouch, all seniors, are not

running for a position this
election cycle.
Secretary Cady Cooper
elected not to run for her position for a second term. Interim Treasurer Gianna Schuetz
is running for treasurer, and
former Attorney General Austin Fiala is running again for
attorney general.
Because the ASB Attorney General’s office manages ASB elections, Fiala
stepped down on Feb. 28 to
remain independent of the
electoral process during his
own campaign. Czerwinski
is his interim replacement.

“I have played a role in
elections for the past three
years, and I am thrilled to be
the Attorney General right
now,” Czerwinski said. “It
has really made me appreciate the time and effort that
candidates put in to run
their own campaigns.”
Last election cycle, there
were 10 students who qualified to run for executive
oﬃcer positions, with the
treasurer’s election being the
only uncontested race. The
most contested race was ASB
presidential election, with
four candidates running.
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THEDMOPINION@GMAIL.COM

Ceremonies and vigils
have been held worldwide to
honor the lives that were lost
at last week’s shooting in New
Zealand. It is being called the
worst attack against Muslims
in modern history.
A vigil held in New York
City at NYU’s Islamic Center
took an interesting turn
when two NYU students,
Leen Dweik and Rose Asaf,
confronted Chelsea Clinton
regarding her tweet about
Rep. Ilhan Omar, which
added to the onslaught of
anti-Semitic charges that
were hurled against her.
On Feb. 10th Clinton
tweeted, “Co-signed as

an American. We should
expect all elected officials,
regardless of party, and all
public figures to not traffic
in anti-Semitism.” She was
directly responding to a tweet
by the Forward’s opinion
editor Batya Ungar-Sargon in
which she named a need “to
talk about Jews in a non antiSemitic way.”
Clinton’s response was
met with praise from The
View host Meghan McCain,
who saluted Clinton for
calling out anti-Semitism
“on all sides, in all spaces, no
matter how uncomfortable.”
Naturally, Clinton’s tweet
had its critics. Melissa Byrne,
an affiliate of the Bernie
Sanders campaign, expressed
her disappointment in
Clinton for criticizing Omar
instead of reaching out to her.
Clinton tweeted back that
she planned to contact Omar,
who responded with, “I would
be happy to talk.”
It is quite plausible
that they have settled their
differences, but, as far as
we know, Clinton has yet to
apologize to Omar for helping
to fan the flames of anti-
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Muslim rhetoric that led to
death threats against Omar
and her family.
Both Dweik and Asaf felt
Clinton’s presence at an event
to remember those who were
slain for their beliefs was highly
inappropriate, but instead of
taunting her via social media,
they seized the opportunity to
speak to the former member of
the first family.
In a video of the incident,
Dweik doesn’t raise her voice
at Clinton, but she manages
to express her pain and
outrage while explaining that
when Clinton voiced petty
charges of anti-Semitism
against Omar, she was
participating in the political
lynching of the only black
Muslim woman in Congress.
Omar’s only real crime was
being aforementioned and
having the audacity to speak
truth to power.
Islamophobia didn’t
emerge out of nowhere. It
has seeds, roots and even
branches. The truth is that
Donald Trump didn’t create
hatred and bigotry against
Muslims, nor did the GOP.
The GOP’s hostility,

The Daily Mississippian is published Mondays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays in print during the academic year, on
days when classes are scheduled. New content is published
online seven days a week.
Columns do not represent the official opinions of The
University of Mississippi or The Daily Mississippian unless
specifically indicated.
The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should be e-mailed to dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer than
300 words. Letters may be edited for clarity, space or libel.
Third-party letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen names
or “name withheld” will not be published. Publication is limited
to one letter per individual per calendar month.
Letters should include phone and email contact information
so that editors can verify authenticity. Letters from students
should include grade classification and major; letters from
faculty and staff should include title and the college, school or
department where the person is employed.

and some Democrats’ blind
complicity, is a manifestation
of decades of silence and
complicity from the public, as
state-sponsored Islamophobia,
the war in Iraq, surveillance
of Muslims and other things
trickled into the media and
other parts of society.
We need to stop seeing
Islamophobia as a party
problem and instead see it as
a global problem.
Dweik and Asaf are two
bright and brave women.
One is a Palestinian-Muslim,
the other a Jewish Israeli.
Both belong to communities
that are endangered due
to the global rise of antiSemitism, Islamophobia
and white nationalism. It
deeply troubles me that their
courage has resulted in their
receiving threats of murder
and sexual assault.
But to me, their unity and
unapologetic stance give me a
glimmer of hope for the future.
Suad Patton-Bey is a senior
journalism major from
Oxford.
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Students, faculty respond to statue resolutions
THEDMNEWS@GMAIL.COM

All four campus government
organizations of the university’s
shared governance have passed
resolutions in the past several
weeks calling for the relocation
of the Confederate monument
from the Circle to the Confederate cemetery on campus, and a
majority of students and faculty
have voiced support for the
proposals.
Two weeks ago, the Associated Student Body Senate and
the faculty senate voted unanimously to approve legislation.
The Graduate Student Council
Senate and the Staﬀ Council
passed similar resolutions later
that week with votes of 15-4
and 26-10, respectively.
Freshman biomedical
engineering major Mona Heng
said she thinks the ASB took a
big step on March 5 with the
unanimous vote to pass its
resolution.
“It’s a great indicator of the
strides that Ole Miss is taking
to be a more inclusive community,” Heng said.
Junior international studies
major William Boyd said the
campus government organizations have proposed a good
compromise between those
who want to move or destroy
the statue and those who want
to leave it in place.
“I personally hate the statue
because of the way it makes
people feel,” Boyd said.
Even though the final decision to relocate the statue lies
in the hands of administration
and the State Institutions of
Higher Learning (IHL), Sally
McDonnell Barksdale Honors
College Dean Douglass Sullivan-Gonzalez said he was
excited to see so many students
taking a stance on the issue and
voting to pass the legislation
calling for that decision.
“I was very pleased to see
that they engaged the question
… in a way that was convincing
and decisive for their peers,”
Sullivan-Gonzalez said.
Freshman pharmacy major
Akshaya Vijayasankar said that
the statue does not reflect the
values of the university and
that she would support its relocation or removal.
“This decision aﬀected
everyone, and I’m very happy

that it was for the betterment of
our society,” Vijayasankar said.
“There was no justification for
the statue being there, and this
act shows that the university
follows all of its students.”
While much of the Ole Miss
community agrees with the
relocation of the Confederate
statue, there are still people
who believe it should remain in
the Circle.
Thirty-five percent of nearly
700 participants in a Daily Mississippian Twitter poll voted
that the Confederate monument should not be relocated.
The poll was conducted March
4, the day prior to the ASB vote.
Some people who are
against the relocation of both
the statue in the Circle and the
statue in the Square argue that
it is an attempt to forget about
the history of the Civil War.
Alumna Anita Drury tweeted, “As an alumni (sic), I don’t
want them moved. It represents
a place we should never go back
to, but you can’t erase it.”
Others who oppose the fast
pace of the resolution process
assert that the campus government organizations who have
all passed resolutions do not
have the authority to relocate
the statue.

On The Daily Mississippian
Facebook page, junior business
administration major Brian
Laug wrote, “ … ASB doesn’t
represent students. There’s a
reason they don’t do referendums out for things like this.”
Sophomore French major
Trace Bush said he is under
the impression that the people
who are against the statue’s
relocation are not a direct part
of the campus community, and
he thinks moving the statue is
a good idea, regardless of negative reactions.
“I think it’s a great thing
that we’re moving it, partially
because we’re getting so much
support from both sides of this
argument, and I think it helps
create a more inclusive campus
overall,” Bush said.
Ultimately, the resolutions
do not mean the statue will be
moved, and there are several
more steps that have to be taken before the statue is actually
moved.
All four resolutions have
been delivered to Interim
Chancellor Larry Sparks, who
must now submit a proposal to
the IHL Board of Trustees for
approval before the statue can
be relocated.

“

I think it’s a great thing that
we’re moving it, partially
because we’re getting so
much support from both
sides of this argument, and I
think it helps create a more
inclusive campus overall.”
Trace Bush
Sophomore French major
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Let Our Legal Team Work For You

Free Tax Return Preparation

Defense of Persons charged with:

D.U.I. - 1st, 2nd, 3rd or 4th Offense, Public Drunk,
M.I.P., Fake I.D., Simple Assault
Possession of Paraphernalia and/or Drugs
Possession with Intent, Sale of Drugs, Aggravated
Assault and All Other Midsdemeanor and Felony Charges

662.281.0438
If you have been charged with a criminal offense call our office to schedule a free
consultation regarding the criminal charges which have been brought against you.
Weekend and after-hours appointments available for legal emergencies.

Clinic operated by the Law School
Tuesdays and Thursdays
3:30-6:30 pm
at the Oxford Public Library
Necessary items: ID,
Social Security Card, all tax documents
International students are welcome!
Bring passports, visas and any work or scholarship info
PLEASE DIRECT ALL INQUIRIES TO olemisstaxclinic@gmail.com

garrettfridayandgarner.com
1205 Office Park Drive B, Oxford, MS
M-TH 8am-5pm, F 8am-4pm
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DOMINO’S DOMINO’S
WEST & EAST - NEW
OLE MISS LOCATION!
CAMPUS OPEN NOW!
1603 WEST JACKSON AVENUE

1920 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
NEXT TO LARSON’S CASH SAVER

662.236.3030

662.236.3844

Earn $12-$18 per hour
Apply in person – 1603 W Jackson Ave
or 1920 University Ave
or online at jobs.dominos.com

SUN-WED 10:30 AM-2 AM
OPEN LATE! THURS-SAT
10:30 AM-3 AM
Register for Spring
Intramural Sports!
Register at IMLeagues.com/OleMiss
or on the REC*IT app.

Basketball Skills
Challenge
Registration Deadline 03/25

3-Pitch Softball
Registration Deadline
03/26

Kickball
Registration Deadline
03/26

Indoor Soccer
Registration Deadline
03/26

Turner Center Room 212
imsports@olemiss.edu
915-5573
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BOOK REVIEW

In ‘Sea Monsters,’ even failed journeys transform
LIAM NIEMAN

THEDMFEATURES@GMAIL.COM

On a journey to Mexico’s
Oaxacan coast, Luisa, the young
narrator of Chloe Aridjis’s “Sea
Monsters,” puzzles over the
French poet Charles Baudelaire’s “Un Voyage à Cythère.”
By the end of the novel, with
hundreds of miles of travel now
behind her, Luisa thinks she has
cracked the poem.
Luisa concludes that Baudelaire seems to say that “to
imagine travel is probably better
than actually traveling since no
journey can ever satisfy human
desire; as soon as one sets out,
fantasies get tangled in the
rigging and dark birds of doubt
begin their circling overhead.”
What Baudelaire and Aridjis are getting at is the truth of
Luisa’s — and, perhaps, all young
people’s — journeys. Luisa sets
out for escape, anonymity and adventure, but the places and people
she runs from get in the way.
Set in Mexico in the 1980s,
“Sea Monsters” opens with

“

17-year-old Luisa wandering on
the beach in Zipolite “in search
of digressions.” A few pages
later she divulges that she is
“here with Tomás, a boy I hardly
knew, in search of a troupe of
Ukrainian dwarfs,” although we
still don’t know much about how
she got here.
The narrative then jumps back
to Luisa’s life in Mexico City. She
lives with her family and goes to
high school in the middle-class
neighborhood of Roma, though
she begins to slip, led by Tomás,
into unfamiliar parts of the city
— wrestling matches, nightclubs,
the house where Beat Generation
author William Burroughs murdered his second wife.
Then, after reading a newspaper story about the Ukrainian
dwarfs, Luisa convinces Tomás
to take a bus with her across the
country in search of these mysterious circus runaways. From
there, the novel becomes a repetitive cycle of Luisa’s days, spent
wandering the beach, and nights,
spent mingling with a mysterious
“merman” at a local bar.
Throughout the novel, we
learn far more through Luisa’s

narration than we do about the
facts of her life. For instance, we
discover that Luisa is fascinated
by human activity, picking up on
a daily schedule of life that coincides with nature.
“In Oaxaca,” Luisa notices,
“dusk was announced not by the
tamalero, nor by the cobalt blue
ceding to molten orange, but by
the coral man, who would come
into view just as the sun was
departing” to sell necklaces and
chunks of coral.
Moments like that one, which
draw on memories and perceptions personal to Luisa, dot the
slim novel. Aridjis trusts us as
readers to follow along, filling
in the gaps and accepting the
obscure references to everything
from Baudelaire to punk music.
“Sea Monsters” is unconcerned with plot, meandering just
as much as its narrator. This is
risky — we are breathlessly close
to Luisa herself but distant from
so many parts of her. But, at the
novel’s end, looking back on the
expedition with Luisa, we realize
a journey can be transformative
even when it ends in the same
place it began.

‘Sea Monsters’ is unconcerned with plot,
meandering just as much as its narrator ...
But, at the novel’s end, looking back on the
expedition with Luisa, we realize a journey can
be transformative even when it ends in the same
place it began.”

PHOTO COURTESY: AMAZON

ENJOY THE LIFE OF LUXURY
Faulkner Flats, Oxford's most upscale residential community, is now leasing for

immediate move-ins and fall 2019. Located on Old Taylor Road, on the OUT Bus Route,
Faulkner Flats proudly offers the most amazing and unique amenities of any apartment
community in town: resort-style pool and spa, golf simulator, 24-hour fitness and
tanning center, access to the Whirlpool Trails, and even a car wash.
It is the perfect place for anyone and everyone to call home!

Schedule a tour today
to see YOUR new home!
We look forward to hearing
from you soon!

Visit www.liveatfaulknerflats.com
and learn about all Faulkner Flats
has to offer you!
We are waiting for you!

2998 Old Taylor Road • 844.734.4644
FaulknerFlatsAptHomes.DailyMississipian.Heritage@aptleasing.info
32072
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ALBUM REVIEW

Solange’s new album ‘enigmatic and hypnotic’
ELIZA NOE

THEDMFEATURES@GMAIL.COM

In homage to her hometown
of Houston, Texas, Solange
Knowles brings her fourth
studio album, “When I Get
Home.” It’s been almost
three years since we’ve heard
from the younger Knowles
sister, and in her newest
work, Solange pushes past
conventional boundaries.
The genre and mood of
this album are hard to pin
down. We get groovy and
pop-esque beats in “Binz,” but
in the next track, “Beltway,”
Knowles gives a slow-rolling,
vocal-driven sound. The lack
of structure makes this album
enigmatic and hypnotic.
Much of “When I Get Home”
is centered on repetition. Some
of the tracks only feature a
single phrase that is repeated
so often that it almost becomes
more of a mantra than a lyric.
In an interview with Vogue
earlier this month, Knowles
discussed how repetition has
contributed to her sense of self.
“I think repetition at this
place in my life has given me
a lot of reinforcement … to my
spirit, my mind and my body,
and trying to align all of those
things and really ground myself
in them so that I really believe
them,” Knowles said.
Like her last album, this set
of tracks features several interludes, including an intermission
that divides the album almost
in half. Though short and sometimes obscure, these interludes
glue the project together. One
in particular, “Nothing Without
Intention,” seems to be a reflection of her message about the
experimentation of this album.
If any of the songs can be extracted and praised, it’s “Almeda.” Synthetic percussion rattles
underneath Knowles’s dreamy
vocals, and in a testament to
black ownership, she sings of
the perpetuity of black culture.
She sings, “Black skin, black
braids / Black waves, black days
/ Black baes, black days / These
are black-owned things / Black
faith still can’t be washed away.”
This is not an album for
casual listeners. The ethereal
tone makes it feel raw and
unpolished — almost unfinished. There’s none of the

explicit storytelling that many
audiences have been receiving
from artists recently, and that’s
probably what the 32-year-old
was trying to accomplish.
“When I Get Home” is
more artistic than listenable.
At first listen, it is difficult
to understand what Knowles
is trying to say, but that may
just be the point. The fluidity of the meaning liberates
listeners to interpret the
arrangements and vocals in
their own ways. It was a risk,
but in the grand scheme of relatability and artistry, “When
I Get Home” succeeds.
Even though Solange
created “A Seat at the
Table” for herself with her
last album, “When I Get
Home” proves to be not a
continuation but its own
being. In Knowles-family
fashion, Solange ignores
popular music’s hit-making
formulas to create something
completely new.

PHOTO COURTESY: SPOTIFY
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PHOTO: KENZIE RICHMOND

Ole Miss men’s basketball players and fans cheer after the Rebels’ admission to the NCAA men’s basketball tournament is announced on Sunday.

TOURNAMENT

continued from page 1
testament to the culture he has
created, but he’ll tell you its a
product of the fanbase.
The Pavilion sold out
five times this season, and
attendance increased by 13
percent, the largest increase in
the SEC.
Ole Miss won 20 games on

the backs of the triumvirate
of Terence Davis, Tyree and
Devontae Shuler. The trio
makes up 58 percent of the
team’s scoring output, and all
three players average over 30
minutes per game. Kermit Davis
only plays eight guys, and the
eighth man — D.C. Davis —
averages just 12 minutes a night.
The team won 20 games behind
a nucleus of two freshman, two
junior college transfers and a
7-footer who averages fewer

CROSSWORD PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY DOMINO’S

NOW HIRING DRIVERS

DOWN
1 Ceiling
2 Altar boy
3 Incarnadine
4 Ages
5 They appear
before U
6 Auto loan figs.
7 ___ yellow
ribbon...
8 Important times
9 ___ ex machina
10 Circle segment
11 Agnus ___
12 Village near the
Matterhorn
13 Fugitive
14 Kelp
21 Polite agreement
24 Bambi’s aunt
26 Decorous
27 MSNBC rival
29 Sloping letter
30 King Arthur’s

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.

Apply @ jobs.dominos.com OR in person!
Domino’s East 1920 University 662.236.3844
Domino’s West (Campus Store) 1603 W. Jackson Ave 662.236.3030
57 Claw
60 Excitable
63 Military camp
64 Copper carbonate
65 Termagant
66 Seller of paper

The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or
questionable products or services.
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit: http://
www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
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APARTMENT FOR RENT
TIRED OF ROOMMATES? 1 bedroom 1 bath w/ study. 2950 S. Lamar.
Single occupancy, Ole Miss students
only. $510 (662)832-0117
WALK TO SQUARE 121 Price. Spacious 1bed 1bath apt. w/ study $515.
Parental guarantee required. Available June. 662-832-0117

HOUSE FOR RENT

palace
31 Freud
contemporary
32 Implore
36 Consumed
37 Brother of Electra
38 Below
39 Fantastic
40 Western
Hemisphere org.
42 Miss Piggy’s query
43 Constituent of
blood serum

the tournament, but also you
start having success in the
tournament. That’s when you
really start getting your brand
out there, so there’s going to be
nothing but a lot of positives
going out there.”
The team will return
to Colonial Life Arena in
Columbia, where they lost 79-64
to South Carolina earlier this
season, to face an Oklahoma
team that went 19-13 overall
and 7-11 in the Big 12. Kermit

The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day
in advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday.

at BOTH Oxford locations!
Make $12-$18 an hour!

ACROSS
1 Mangled
10 Carpentry tools
15 First sprout of
germination
16 Witherspoon of
“Legally Blonde”
17 Orange-flavored
liqueur
18 About
19 Einstein’s
birthplace
20 Fresh
22 Big mouth
23 Wall St. institution
25 Elude
28 Not accented
31 Type of ballot
33 Soprano Scotto
34 Crazy
35 Dental filling
37 Out-of-date
41 Nearly
46 Merchant
47 Nearsightedness
48 “Oedipe”
composer Georges
49 “___ She Lovely?”
50 Poivre’s partner
51 Vestige
56 Not in

than three rebounds per game.
The team is not finished
yet, but the turnaround of the
program puts Kermit Davis
and the Ole Miss program in
position to improve even further
in the coming years.
“It’s unbelievable for
recruiting. You just think
about what happened with
the fanbase growing, sellouts,
national TV and how it looked
on TV,” Kermit Davis said.
“Now you get your name in

44 Sinuous
45 Narc
52 Radiation
measures
53 Amo, amas, ___
54 Soft drink
55 Coup d’___
58 Poetically ajar
59 Of recent origin
61 Here, in Le Havre
62 What have we
here?!

SPACIOUS TOWNHOUSE DUPLEX
2 bedroom 2.5 bath. All appliances,
granite counters, deck, balcony, many
amenities. Available June. Parental
guarantee required. $880 (662)8320117
2 BEDROOM 2 BATH with 2 studies. All appliances include: carport,
storm shelter, garden tub, tile ﬂooring
throughout. $930 month available August. (662)832-0117

CONDO FOR RENT

Davis wants the Rebels to swing
the momentum back to their
side for their meeting with the
Sooners after a dreadful loss to
Alabama in the second round of
the SEC tournament.
“You’re going to play a team
that’s good,” Kermit Davis said.
“It still leads up to preparation.
You can’t skip to the games.
You still have to go through that
same preparation but keep these
guys fresh-minded and anxious
to play on Friday.”
TURNBERRY CONDO 3 BR, 2 BA,
Gated/ Pool. With W/D. Internet/ Cable. $1250. Available now. 901-2621855
LARGE 2 BEDROOM 2.5 bath townhouse for rent with washer/dryer included. Quiet atmosphere, no pets,
close to campus. Deposit and 1 year
lease required (662)234-0000
HIGHPOINT CONDO Large 2 bd / 2
ba No Smoking, Gated, next to pool.
W/D, water/ garbage Available Summer $880 a month (901)262-1855

FULL-TIME
PAPA JOHN’S PIZZA - Now hiring
ALL POSITIONS. Apply at Careerspj.
com

ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES

MILITARY COLLECTION SALE
World War Two - U.S. and German.
Uniforms, medals, books, artwork,
pins, patches, ﬂags and more. By appointment only. Cash only. For information call (901) 626-2763 Sardis

SUDOKU PUZZLE BROUGHT TO YOU BY OLE MISS GOLF COURSE

Spring Student
Memberships Available
662.234.4816 • www.theolemissgolfcourse.com

39173

SUDOKU©

Puzzles by KrazyDad
HOW TO PLAY

Complete the grid so
that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 through 9 with
no repeats.

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

SUPER TOUGH

Crossword puzzle provided by BestCrosswords.com (www.bestcrosswords.com). Used with permission.
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We have your next
apartment home
ready for you
Lexington Pointe is a well-established apartment community
in the heart of Oxford! It is located less than a mile from
campus and just minutes from the square!
Our apartments have many wonderful amenities to offer and
cable and internet are both included!! Come check out our
new outdoor grilling area, full size tennis court, sparkling
pool, 24/7 fitness center and tanning salon, bus to campus,
business center and more! Call today to make Lexington
Pointe YOUR new home!
Schedule a tour today to reserve your next apartment home!
We hope to see you soon!!

Visit www.liveatlexingtonpointeapts.com and learn about all
Lexington Pointe has to offer you!
2000 Lexington Pointe Drive • 866.958.3589
LexingtonPointeApartmentHomes.DailyMS.Heritage@aptleasing.info

We are waiting for you!
32090
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BASEBALL

Ole Miss claims opening SEC series over Bama
JOHN MACON GILLESPIE

THEDMSPORTS@GMAIL.COM

Ole Miss opened SEC
baseball play with a series win
over Alabama this weekend
and, despite a shaky start to
the series, slammed the door
on the Tide with a 12-2 victory
Sunday afternoon.
Ole Miss’s recent oﬀensive
woes continued on Friday, as
the Rebels edged out a 1-0 win
on the arms of Will Ethridge
and Parker Caracci, with oﬀensive help from a solo home run
to right field by Cole Zabowski
in the second inning. The rest of
the Rebel lineup was stagnant,
however, as the team combined
for 6 hits and left 7 men on base.
Saturday brought a loss for
the Rebels after a brief start by
Zack Phillips on the mound.
Although Phillips gave up no
earned runs, he walked 4 before
giving way to Rebel relievers
for the rest of the game. The
Crimson Tide bats combined
for 8 runs on 13 hits, as they
erased an early Rebel lead to
top Ole Miss 8-6. The Rebels
and the Tide were even at 6 runs
through the seventh inning before Alabama’s Drew Williamson doubled down the line to
bring in two runs in the eighth.
Rebel relievers Taylor
Broadway, Connor Green,
Doug Nikhazy and Ryan
Olenek were pegged for 12 of
those 13 hits, and the bullpen
surrendered 6 of the Tide’s 8
runs, 5 of which were earned.
Sunday saw multiple changes in the Rebel batting order,
as head coach Mike Bianco
looked to wake up his team’s
cold oﬀense. As a result, Ole

PHOTO: CHRISTIAN JOHNSON

Ole Miss inﬁelder Tim Elko runs during the series against Long Beach State earlier this season. The Rebels won this weekend’s series against Alabama 2-1.
Miss racked up 10 hits and 12
runs behind a solid starting
pitching performance from
freshman Gunnar Hoglund,
routing the Tide 12-2.
One Rebel who seemed to
benefit from the shakeup of the
batting order was shortstop
Grae Kessinger, who accounted
for 3 doubles and 5 RBIs. Five
other Rebels got into the hit
column on Sunday, with Tyler
Keenan and Cooper Johnson

each acquiring 2 hits.
The Rebels’ series win puts
them at 14-6 overall and 2-1
in SEC play heading into two
midweek games with Arkansas-Pine Bluﬀ and a weekend
series on the road against the
Missouri Tigers. They’ll remain
on the road for the rest of the
month, with a stop in Memphis
on March 26 and a stop in Fayetteville for a big series against
No. 10 Arkansas the weekend

PROUD PARTNER
with OLE MISS DINING

Sun.-Wed. 10:30am-Midnight, Thurs.-Sat. 10:30am-2:00am

of March 29.
Following Sunday’s game,
Bianco said he plans to have
a new starting pitcher take
the hill this Saturday against
Missouri. He did not venture
to say who would throw for
the Rebels in game two of the
series against the Tigers.
It will likely be Doug
Nikhazy, who has seen midweek starts and relief duties
for Ole Miss so far this year.

Nikhazy has a 4.15 ERA, but
outside of a couple of bad
innings against nationally
ranked East Carolina and
Louisville, he has been solid
on the mound.
With the change in the
pitching rotation, Jordan
Fowler and Zack Phillips will
start this week’s midweek
games against Arkansas-Pine
Bluff on Tuesday and Wednesday, respectively.

The Voice of Ole Miss
39183

32123

